As a Local Cultural Council, we work with the Mass Cultural Council and with our municipal government to support the arts, humanities, and sciences through grants, initiatives and advocacy for nonprofit cultural organizations, schools and artists. More than a funder, we serve as leaders, stewards, advocates, catalysts, and conveners. We set priorities, nurture relationships, empower artists and practitioners of all stripes, and identify and celebrate excellence. As a public investor in the arts, humanities and sciences, we ensure that everyone in our community finds a place in our rich cultural life.

2020 GRANT RECIPIENTS

- Summer Chamber Music Concert - Cape Cod Chamber Music Festival
- Free Family Fun Fair - Cape Cod Children's Place
- Creative Outlets: Finding Your Voice Through Arts - Creative Outlets
- Ana Glig in Concert - First Parish Brewster
- Intergenerational Move and Groove - Lucy Gilmore
- Lessons for Orleans K & 1st Grade - Mass Audubon/Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary
- Meeting House Chamber Music Festival 2020 - Meeting House Chamber Music Festival
- Open Mic Classical - Monika Woods
- Arts Day 2020 - Nauset Regional Middle School
- Outer Cape Chorale 2020 Concerts - Outer Cape Chorale
- Environmental Education on Pleasant Bay - Pleasant Bay Community Boating
- TEDx Provincetown 2020 - Cape Cod Center for Sustainability
- The Prince of Pirates and The Witch of Wellfleet - Rona Leventhal
- Printer's Chest: A Portable Art Studio Program - Tessa Bry Taylor
- Imagine Your Story Library Performance - Scott Jameson
- A Celebration Of Imagination - Jonathan Keezing
- Capoeira Besouro Cape Cod - Andre Lima

The Orleans Cultural Council is part of a network of 329 towns that receive Massachusetts Cultural Council funds annually for the sole purpose of supporting community-based programs. The Orleans Cultural Council seeks to further local cultural development by promoting the arts, humanities and interpretive sciences. Projects funded by the Orleans Cultural Council will improve the quality of life for residents and contribute to the economic vitality of the community. The Orleans Cultural Council will seek applications again this fall. For grant guidelines go to mass-culture.org or contact OCC chairperson, Judy Brainerd/judyndave@comcast.net